Ba sed on p ure l y m a t rix-a lge braic a rg um e nt s, we prove three ne w res ult s o n th e e ige nv alue proble m [Zimm , 1956] a ri s in g from mode lin g th e b ulk h yd ro dynami c a nd di e lec tric prope rti es o f ve ry dilut e polymer soluti o ns:
Statement of Problem
Some twenty years ago, Zimm [1] 1 formulated ~ linear, second-order partial differe ntial eq uation for a distribution func tion IjJ whic h depends on time and ~N + 1) coordinates Xo. Yo. Zoo . . , , XN, YN, Z N, of the N + 1 beads, for modeling the bulk behavior of very dilute polymer s0lutions under the influe nce of external force, Brownian motion, and hydrodynamic interaction among the beads of the nec kJace model. The mec hanical model for each polymer molec ule is that of a c hain of N identical, ideally elastic segments joi ning N + 1 ide ntical beads with co mple te flexibility at eac h bead. Two length paramete rs are of interest in thi s model: ah, the so-called hydrodynamic radius of the bead, and bo, the root mean sq uare of the segme nt le ngth. The ratio a of the two le ngth parameters The sy mmetry of the two matrices, ~ and li, and an ass umption based on physical arguments that the eige nvalues of the matrix product li ~ are di stinct, led to an eige nvalu e proble m with a coordinate tran sformation matrix ~ suc h that a similarity transformation with ~ diagonalizes It A~ and congruent tran sform ation s with Q diago nalize ~ and H_ as follows: ices, and the superscripts -I and t in eq s (1.3) through (1.5) denote the inverse and the trans pose of a matrix, respectively. A closed form solution for a spec ific linear laminar flow with a transve rse gradie nt co nstant over all beads, wa s first given by Peterlin and appeared at the e nd of Zimm's paper [1 , p. 278 ] as a note added in proof. Co mput ationally speaking, the modeling problem is reduced to the construction of the tran sformation matrix ~ such that both ~a nd ~ are known for constructing the distribution function 1jJ. The purpose of this paper is to derive so me ne w res ult s based on matrix algebraic arguments and anothe r obvious property of the matrix li, namely , it s positive-de finiteness unde r certain conditions, whic h Zimm [1] failed to exploit. In section 2, we first show that li is positive definit e if the parame te r a is pos itive and is bound ed from above by a constant am", which equals 1.0 for N = 1, 0.872 for N = 2, 0.81 5 for N = 3, and 0.773 for N ?: 4. In sec tion 3, we prove our main result that for positive definite ~, there exists some g s uch that ~ = M and ~ = 1, i.e., Aj = J1. j and Vj ----= 1 for j = 0, 1, 2, ... , N. In section 4, we furnish an algebraic proof as an alternate to the proof of a result due to Lodge and Wu [2] , whic h we s ubseq ue ntly use in calculating the eige nvalues of the matrix product ~ ~. In section 5, we disc uss the significance of o ur three mathematical res ults .
To illustrate the significance, we in cl ude in an appe ndix a sample FOltran program and output for several values of the nondim ensio nal parameter a a nd for N as large as 300.
Positive Definiteness of the Interaction Matrix
As s how n in (1.2), the so-called inte raction matrix ~ is not onl y sy mm etric, but a lso a "stripe matrix ," i. e., all e ntries along a lin e paralle l to the main diagonal are equal to o ne anothe r.
Furthermore, !::! de pe nds on a scalar paramete r a, whic h is require d to be po s iti ve (a > 0) from physical co ns ide rati6n s.2 We now wish to s how that, for a ny give n orde r of the matrix t;! , there is a n upper bound am", fo r the param ete r a s uc h that t! is positi ve d e finite for 0 < a < am",' S in ce H is a stripe ma trix , an app li cation of a standa rd res ult in matri x a lge bra: l im pli es the coroll ary that ~ is po siti ve de finite, if and on ly if, the de te rmin a nt of ~, i. e ., de t H d is pos itive for a s pec ific o rde r N + 1 as well as {or all orde rs less th an N + 1. It is co n ve nie nt 10 introduce a ne w matrix B and a ne w positive co nsta nt c as de fin ed be low:
Since det ~ = C N + I det I:!, c>O, our problem is reduced to the study of the po sitivity of det ~.
From the property of a determinant that its value is unaltered if any muJtiple of one line IS added to a differe nt, parallel line, 4 let us perform the following operations on the matrix ~:
Step I Keep the first row of ~ fixed, and replace the jth row with the differe nce be tw een the jth and the (j -1)th rows for j = 2,3, .. . , N + 1.
Step"2 Kee p the first column of the new matrix foll owing step 1 fix ed, and replace the jth column of the new matrix with the difference be twee n the jth and the (j -l )th co lumn s of the new matrix for j = 2,3, . . . , N + 1.
The resulting matrix, to be denoted by ~' , is again symmetric as shown below:
Since det ~' = det~, we have further reduced the study of the po sitive definite ness of the interaction matrix!i to a study of the matrix B~.
As it will be co me clear very s hortly , our derivation so far is intended to pave the way for the application of a sufficient condition for the positive definitenes s of !i or ~'.
We now observe that for the lowest order of!;!, ~, or Ii', i. e., all the 2 X 2 matrices given by (1.2), (2.2), or (2.3), the positivity of det ~ (and thus det B_ or det B~) always yields the co ndition that either a < 1 or c > 1. It follow s that the symm etric matrix ~' has the property that all its diagonal ele ments are positive. A well-known theore m in matrix algebra states that a sy mmetric matrix with po sitive diagonal ele me nts is positive defi nit e if the matrix is "strongly diago nal dominant, " i.e., the absoltife value of the diagonal eleme nt at e very row excee ds the sum of the absolute values of all off-diagonal elements in that row : 5 (2. 4) for j = 0,1,2, ... , N.
We denote the generic of~' as Bjk,j,k = 0,1,2, ... , N.
To apply (2.4), we consider two ranges of the values of c for which one can write down easily the N + 1 inequalities:
(2.6) j=1:
j=2:
(2. 8) j=N:
Case 2 (l < c < 2 -2-!):
.5 See. e.g . . Sc hw arz r4, pp.
17-I Y].
(2.9)
j=l:
(N i:::; 4).
(2.12) j=2:
(2.14) or,
(N i:::; 5).
(2.12) What distingui shes the above two cases is the fact that for case 1, every off-d iagonal ele ment of ~'
is negative, whereas for case 2, care must be exercised on eleme nts B~30 B3'lJ B'34 . .. , B' N ,N-t. each of which eq uals -2-1 + 2 -c . An examination of ineq ualities (2 . .5) through (2.8) for case 1 implies that they are always satisfied for every N. On the other hand, for case 2, the co ntrolling inequalities are given by (2.9), (2.10), and (2.11). Combining all res ults derived in thi s section, including (2.1) where a = c -1 , we obtain various upper bounds a m3x for the parameter a for various N as listed in table 1. We have included in table I a list of upper bounds for a parameter h* which appears frequently in the literature with h* = 2-! a. Since most of the applications of the bead/spring model require more than four chains (N 2:: 4), the key result, 0 < h* < 0.547, a criterion which assures positive definiteness of li, will be used in the next section to achieve a significant simplification of Zimm 's eigenvalue problem.
Diagonalization-A Simplification of Zimm's Result
The derivation of an upper bound for the parameter a (0 < a < 0.773) or, equivalently, the parameter h* (0 < h* < 0.547), with h* = 2-! a, as shown in the last section, enables us to inject the positive definiteness of the matrix li as an additional matrix property into Zimm's eigenvalue problem. We begin with another standard result in matrix algebra that any symmetric, positive definite matrix can be represented by the square of another symme tric matrix.6 Hence, for 0 < h * < 0.547, the symmetric matrix!;! is positive definite and there exists a symmetric ~ such that!;! = ~ 2, ~ l' = ~. Since the matrix ~ as defined in (1.1) is symmetric, the matrix product ~ A C is also symmetric. By the well-known diagonalization theorem on symmetric matrices,7 we assert that there exist an olthogonal 1I and a diagonal ~ suc~ that By choosing Q as the matrix product ~ U -,. eqs (1.3) through (1..5) can be simplified as follows:
N.
---Thus we have s hown that for 0 < h* < 0 . .547, there exists a transformation matrix Q such that A M, and ~ = I.
Equivalence of Two Eigenvalue Problems-An Algebraic Proof
For the bead and spring model of dilute polymer solutions, the result of last section show s that it is sufficient to find the N + I eigenvalues of the matrix product li ~ if the criterion 0 < a < 0.773 or 0 < h* < 0.547 is satisfied. Since ~ is singular and all e igenvalues are distinct, det (If A) approach those of !;! ~ and §,.
The purpose of this section is to show that Lodge and Wu's equivalen ce stateme nt is true by a purely algebraic argument without resOlting to the continuity theore m involving the parameter E. We first observe that there exists a triangular decomposition of ~ such that ~ L T L: By definition, Xi is a nonzero vector satisfying (4.3), hence the right-hand side of (4.4) cannot vanish.
This implies that 1 Xi is a nonzero vector (proof by contradiction). Therefore it makes sense to premuJtiply both sides of (4.4) by the singular matrix 1: (4. Equations (4.3) and (4.6) show that the nonzero eigenvalues of tl1 and k Ii ~ T are identical. Some algebraic manipulation with 1 tl1 T, which is symmetric, shows that its nonzero eigenvalues are given by those of § with components 5 ij defined in (4.1).
Significance of Results
To discuss the significance of our mathematical results , it is appropriate here to introduce a closed-form solution of the distribution function ' -/1, originally due to Peterlin [1 , p. The result Ai = !1-i, i = 0, 1,2, ... , N, for h* < 0. 547 is also signifi cant in discrediting some computational results in the literature such as Zimm, Roe , and Epst e in [7] , etc., where the transformation matrix Q, being not explicitly known , was expeditiou sly approximated by the orthogonal transformation matrix QR of the well-known Rouse mode l of ze ro hydrodynamic interaction (i.e . , t! = 1). Under that circ umstan c e, th e matrix M is given by (~)~~R or
iii Th e fl o w fi e ld is s pec ifi e d by th e ve loc it y vec tur v = IK y . O. 0). an d the pu rallH'ter fJ i~ rt'iatt,d III K h y Iii fe' 141rmulct t3 = rr(J lt h,~, Kllkn . wh t' l t' k i~ Bolt z ma n "s co ns. tan t a nd T is the abso lut e te mpe rature.
III See. c.g .. Zimm . Ro e and Epstein [7] . Hearst [8) , and Tsc hoegi [9J.
Q -h ~ Q R, and the eigenvalues J-tj are given by 4 sin 2 [j rr/2(N + 1)] whic h contradict our exact result with Aj = J-tj, and M-1 ~ = l":!: = ~ as shown in (3.4) .
Computationally speakin g, we are interested in the solution of the eige nvalue problem (4.3) , for large N, and partic ularly, in the s malle r values of Ai' The equivalence state me nt of Lodge and Wu [2] provides the basis for co mputin g th ose e ige nvalu es very economically with the aid of a large-scale co mputer. The exact co mpute r-ge ne rated calc ulation re nders man y earlier a pproximation sche mes obsolete. 10 Without the be nefit of the e quivale nce statement, Thurston and Morrison [10] used a computer to obtain th e eige nvalues of the matrix product H A for values of N up to 15. Based on their equivale nce state me nt, Lodge and Wu [ll] we re able to extend the co mputational ca pability and reporte d so me num e rical res ult s for be ad/s pring mod e ls w ith as m any as 300 li nk s. Unfortunately, Lodge and Wu did not ex hibit all e ige nvalues , nor the co mpute r program with whic h eigenvalues co uld be generated for interesting applications. In the appe ndix we li st a Fortran program and output to illu strate the signifi cance of this paper and to e nable othe rs to e xte nd these calculations, if they so desire.
We are inde bt e d to Mo rri s Newma n, Se ni or Researc h Mathe mati c ian, Na ti onal Burea u of Sta ndard s, Was hin gton, D.C., for s ubstantial original co ntributi on and c riti cal co mme nts durin g the co urse of thi s in vestiga tion . We also wi sh to th ank Martin Cordes of NBS Ap plied Math e matics Di vision for tec hnical co ns ultation related to the co mputationa l aspect of thi s work . For N = 300, and h* = 0.4 (corresponding to a = 0.566), the following output was obtained at a total run cost of $47.91 for a total run time of 5 min 42 s. .11251+00 . 11988+00 . 12734+00 . 13489+00 .142S2+00 .IS023+00 .IS801 +00 . 16S86+00 . 17377+00 .1 8 174+ 00 . 18976 +00 .19784+00 .20S96+00 .2 1412 + 00 .222:n+00 .230S8+00 . 23886+00 .24717+00 .2SSS I +00 .26387+00 .27226+00 .28067+00 .28909+00 . 297.~4+00 . :~0599 + 00 .31446+00 .32294+00 .33 142 + 00 .:n99 1+00 .34840 + 00 .35690+00 .36539+00 .37388+00 .38236+ 00 .39084+ 00 .39932+00 .40778+ 00 .41623+00 .42467+00 .43309 + 00 .44 150+00 .44990+00 .45827+00 .46663+00 .47496+00 .48328+00 .49 1S7+00 .49983+00 .. 50807+00 .SI629 + 00 .52447+00 .53263+00 .54075 + 00 .54885 + 00 .S5691+00 .S6495+ 00 .57294+ 00 .5809 1+ 00 .58883+00 .59673+ 00 .60458+00 .61240+00 .62017+00 .62791+00 .63S31+00 .64326+00 .6:;088+ 00 .6S84:; + 00 .66598+ 00 .67347+00 .68091+00 .68830+00 .69566+00 .70296 + 00 . 71022+00 .71743+00 .72459+00 .7317 1+00 .73878+00 .74:;80 + 00 .75277+ 00 .75969+00 .766:;6+ 00 .77338+00 .780 15+00 .78686+00 .7lJ3S3+00 .800 14+ 00 .80670+00 .8 1321 + 00 .81967+00 .82608+00 .8324.3+00 .83872 + 00 .84497+00 .85 116+ 00 .8:;730+ 00 .86338+ 00 .8694 1+ 00 .87:;38+ 00 .88130+00 .88716+00 .89297+00 .89873+00 .90443+00 .91008+00 .9 IS67 + 00 .92 120+ 00 .92668+ 00 .932 11 + 00 .93748+ 00 .94279+00 .94806+00 .%326+00 .%84 1+00 .963:; 1 +00 .9()8:;5 + 00 .973S3+00 .97847 + 00 .98334+ 00 .98816+ 00 .99293+00 . By c hangin g the first three state me nts of the ori ginal program , one ca n find the e ige nva lues for a ny Nand h * as long as th e core storage is not exceede d a nd the value of h * is less th an 0 .. 'i47. To illu strate thi s point, we s how be low for N = 2.50 and h * = 0. 3 the first three sta te me nt s of the modified program and the appropriate output. The total cost fo r the run was $2.5.29 with a total run time of 3 min 19 s. The CPU cost was $13.96 a nd the CPU tim e was 3 min 14 s. 
